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ABSTRACT

Peptide–drug conjugates are organic molecules
composed of (i) a small drug molecule, (ii) a peptide
and (iii) a linker. The drug molecule is mandatory
for the biological action, however, its efficacy can
be enhanced by targeted delivery, which often also
reduces unwanted side effects. For site-specificity
the peptide part is mainly responsible. The linker at-
taches chemically the drug to the peptide, but it could
also be biodegradable which ensures controlled lib-
eration of the small drug. Despite the importance of
the field, there is no public comprehensive database
on these species. Herein we describe ConjuPepBD,
a freely available, fully annotated and manually cu-
rated database of peptide drug conjugates. Conju-
PepDB contains basic information about the entries,
e.g. CAS number. Furthermore, it also implies their
biomedical application and the type of chemical con-
jugation employed. It covers more than 1600 conju-
gates from ∼230 publications. The web-interface is
user-friendly, intuitive, and useable on several de-
vices, e.g. phones, tablets, PCs. The webpage al-
lows the user to search for content using numerous
criteria, chemical structure and a help page is also
provided. Besides giving quick insight for newcom-
ers, ConjuPepDB is hoped to be also helpful for re-
searchers from various related fields. The database
is accessible at: https://conjupepdb.ttk.hu/.

GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

The covalent binding of a small organic drug molecule to a
peptide provides the peptide–drug conjugate (1–3). In gen-
eral, the small organic drug molecule in itself has a promi-
nent, strong pharmacological action. However, for these
compounds the reason why conjugation as strategy is use-
ful is because these compounds often suffer from some dis-
tinct drawbacks, e.g. high toxicity, low tissue penetration,
etc. Moreover, their site-targeted or site-specific application
might also offer substantial benefits.

The peptides used in such conjugates basically do not
possess pharmacological action as strong as the small or-
ganic drug molecule. They can, however, penetrate mem-
branes easily, and can bind to several receptors. This
attribute enables the site-specific targeting of the drug
molecule with the concomitant lowering of toxicity.

Peptide–drug conjugates are mainly applied in the field
of anticancer therapy (1). In principle, the peptide part
is used for the targeted delivery of the anticancer drug
molecule, with a lowered systemic toxicity. In several cases,
cell penetrating peptides are employed, which can facili-
tate the appropriate translocation of the anticancer agent
across the cell membrane to its desired place of applica-
tion. Selected examples for drug conjugates in this field
are as follows: doxorubicin (Dox), daunorubicin (Dau),
methotrexate (Mtx) (4,5) and paclitaxel (taxol) (6) too
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(Figure 1A). Besides improved pharmacological properties,
peptide–drug conjugates can also be used in a similar way in
diagnostic applications, e.g. for cancer imaging. In this case
tumor-selective peptides are conjugated to a fluorescent dye
(7). The peptide is prone to bind to a specific receptor of the
tumor cell, while the fluorescent dye makes the imaging of
the cancer tissue feasible.

A further important field of application is antimicrobial
utilisation. Some conjugates were tested on various multire-
sistant bacteria (8) (Figure 1B), and others were designed to
act on viruses (9) (Figure 1C). For this purpose heterocycles
and macrocyclic systems were used. Examples with antifun-
gal applications are also known (10) (Figure 1D). Addition-
ally, some conjugates were designed to treat malaria utilis-
ing quinoline derivative as antimalarial agent (11) (Figure
1E).

Besides the above areas, increasingly diverse fields of ap-
plication have also emerged. Anti-inflammatory peptide–
drug conjugates were created too. Importantly, by the ap-
plication of polyanionic peptides, anti-inflammatory drugs
were effectively delivered into bones or other types of tu-
mor cells (12) (Figure 1F). Furthermore, osteoarthritis can
be treated by some conjugates including methotrexate (13).
Some promising applications of peptide–drug conjugates
can also be found acting on the central nervous system (14),
in fat accumulation inhibition, or in gene delivery (15).

There are some anticancer conjugates which were inves-
tigated in clinical trials. One of the most promising com-
pounds is Zoptarelin, which reached phase III trials for
metastatic endometrial cancer (16,17). A polyglutamic acid-
paclitaxel conjugate was investigated in phase III trials too
for the treatment of non-small cell lung cancer (18). Fur-
thermore, Vitafolid, a folic acid-vinca alkaloid conjugated
with a peptide moiety was also investigated in phase III tri-
als for the treatment of epithelial ovarian cancer (19).

Careful design principles should be followed for the con-
struction of peptide–drug conjugates (1). First, the drug
molecule should be carefully selected. It should have a func-
tional group with which it can be attached to the peptide or
to the linker without the loss of bioactivity. Additionally,
the linker has to be selected cautiously, thus the length, sta-
bility and/or release mechanism, solubility, etc. has to be
considered. There are stimuli-responsive and biodegradable
linkers too, of which release the active drug molecule into
the environment of e.g. the cancerous tissue with which the
general toxicity of an anticancer agent can be lowered (1).

The chemistry to bind the small organic drug molecule
to the peptides is a challenging task. The chemical bond
formed between the two molecules should be orthogonal to
other functional groups of the conjugate ensuring the for-
mation of only a single compound. To achieve this, several
techniques were applied. In most cases an amide bond (Fig-
ure 2A) is formed between the two parts of the conjugate
(20). This is basically the simplest chemical approach and
can be carried out as a part of the solid phase peptide syn-
thesis (SPPS). Nonetheless, further chemical linkages can
be used too, such as sulfonamide bonds derived from sul-
fonic acids (21) (Figure 2B), triazoles obtained by click reac-
tions (22) (Figure 2C), or carbamates formed using of car-
bonic acid derivatives (23) (Figure 2D). The utilisation of

ether or ester (Figure 2E, F) and sulfide or disulfide bonds
is also possible and feasible (24,25).

Importantly by the conjugation the physiochemical prop-
erties of the peptide–drug conjugates can be altered too.
By careful design, conjugates with self-assembling property
can be gained too and supramolecular hydrogels and fur-
ther nanostructures can be synthetized. Through this self-
association the biomedical properties of the drugs can be
fine-tuned too (26,27).

As can be seen, the number of successful examples is
rapidly increasing in this field. Considering the impor-
tant and interesting biomedical and pharmaceutical appli-
cations of peptide–drug conjugates, and the relative ease
of the chemical synthesis thereof, the construction of a
comprehensive database is of considerable current interest.
However, according to our knowledge, there is no publicly
available database concerning peptide–drug conjugates. It
should be noted, that there is a database available for cell
penetrating peptides (CPPsite 2.0 Database of cell pen-
etrating peptides https://webs.iiitd.edu.in/raghava/cppsite)
which contains some information on peptide–drug conju-
gates. Nonetheless, CPPsite focuses on data collected only
for cell penetrating peptides (28).

Herein we present ConjuPepDB which comprises data of
any conjugates where a peptide and a small organic drug
molecule are linked by a covalent chemical bond. It includes
information regarding the CAS registration number (CAS
RN) of the conjugate, the name of both the peptide and the
small organic drug molecule, the biomedical application,
and the type of the conjugation. Importantly, a chemical
structure search of the small organic drug molecule is imple-
mented too, of which helps significantly to navigate among
conjugates. ConjuPepDB is hoped to further increase the
progress of this intensively developing field of drug research
by providing a quick overview for interested non-specialists.
More importantly, detailed pieces of information collected
are of particular interest for researchers from various re-
lated fields, e.g. chemists, pharmacists, clinicians or biolo-
gists.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data collection and processing

Each entry in the ConjuPepDB is a manually curated and
annotated covalent peptide–drug conjugate collected from
the literature. Different keywords such as ‘peptide conju-
gate’, ‘peptide conjugated’ and ‘peptide conjugations’ com-
bined with ‘drug’ were used to perform the search in the
Chemical Abstracts (CAS) database (https://www.cas.org/)
via the SciFindern tool (https://scifinder-n.cas.org/). A con-
jugate was included into our database only if it contained a
peptide and a small (drug-like) molecule connected through
a covalent bond. The latter component, in most cases,
was a drug compound (a small-molecule active ingredi-
ent) or an imaging compound, but other pharmacologi-
cally and biologically relevant conjugates were also found.
Each literature entry was manually evaluated and only
those with one or more relevant substances (molecules) as-
signed were included. Peptide conjugates and peptides with
protecting groups [such as 9-fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl
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Figure 1. Some selected small organic drug molecules-peptide conjugates examples. (A) paclitaxel (antitumor) conjugate (CAS RN: 1293910-28-7) (6), (B)
salicylanilide-derivative (antimycobacterial) conjugate (CAS RN 2100270-47-9) (8), (C) acyclovir (antiviral, HSV-1 and 2) conjugate (CAS RN 1520867-
23-5) (9), (D) coumarin derivative (antifungal) conjugate (CAS RN: 1644441-61-1) (10), (E) cinnamic acid/4-aminoquinoline (antimalarial, dual action)
conjugate (CAS RN 1392506-21-6) (11), (F) ibuprofen (cancer targeting NSAID) conjugate (CAS RN 2375589-19-6) (12).

(Fmoc)] were not included. A number of articles were omit-
ted, because there were no valid peptide conjugate struc-
tures assigned in the CAS database (small molecules only
or peptide only or no structures at all) despite indica-
tion in their title or abstract. Other sources such as Else-
vier’s Reaxys database (https://www.reaxys.com/) were also
searched. However, the number of articles with assigned
peptide conjugates were significantly lower (this is the rea-
son why no cross-references were included in our database).

Conjugate structures are referred to by their CAS regis-
tration numbers (CAS RN) as well as the small molecule
parts. The amino acid sequences of the peptide part are also
included. These were taken from the CAS database (if they
were specified) or added manually recognised from the 2D

structures. The conjugated small molecules were identified
either by name (as referred to within the articles) or man-
ually by their 2D structure. The conjugate structures and
the corresponding small molecules were exported form the
CAS database in MDL mol format.

According to the type of the covalent bond, each se-
lected conjugate was classified into one of the following
groups: amide, urea, triazole, sulfonamide, sulfide, guani-
dine, ether, ester, disulfide, carbamate, carbon-to-carbon
(C–C), azide, ammonium, amidine. Based on the indication
of the drug conjugates, they were also grouped into types
of biomedical application: anticancer, anti-inflammatory,
neurological, antimicrobial while non-drug conjugates were
categorised as ‘other’. These non-drug conjugates find use-

https://www.reaxys.com/
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Figure 2. Examples for different chemical linkages. (A) amide (CAS RN 1427500-05-7) (20), (B) sulfonamide (CAS RN 1839533-26-4) (21), (C) triazole,
click-reaction (CAS RN 1134204-79-7) (22), (D) carbamate (CAS RN 1418735-54-2) (23), (E) ether (CAS RN 1807977-99-6) (24), (F) ester (CAS RN
1481720-50-6) (25).

ful applications concerning organic synthetic strategy and
planning for organic chemists.

Database design and implementation

Information about the peptide–drug conjugates are stored
in several relational tables connected to each other via
parent-child relationship entity. Apache HTTPS server 2.4
with MySQL server 5.7 in the back-end was used to host the
ConjuPepDB database. A web graphical interface is pro-
vided for users to view and interact with that data. This
dynamic interface is designed using PHP 7.2, HTML5,
CSS and JavaScript technologies. Additionally, Bootstrap3
and jQuery libraries are utilised to make a responsive and
mobile-first front-end (Figure 3).

JpGraph library (https://jpgraph.net/) was used to plot
charts. Jmol (http://www.jmol.org/) is used for rendering the
3D model of the peptide–drug conjugates whereas JSME
Molecular Editor v2017-02-26 (29) was employed for de-
picting the 2D model of small molecules present in a
conjugate. Chemical search is implemented using RDKit:
an Open-source toolkit for cheminformatics (http://www.
rdkit.org). ConjuPepDB is built upon relational database
management system (RDBMS) technology for easy re-
trieval and scalability.

Structure search

ConjuPepDB gives users the option to perform different
kinds of structure search on the small molecule of the
peptide–drug conjugates. A similar method as described in
our earlier database (30) has been implemented here. Users
can draw the query structures using JSME, a free molecule
editor written in JavaScript (29). RDKit toolkit was used

to generate the chemical fingerprints as well as to perform
different types of chemical search in the database.

The types of chemical search implemented are as follows:

1. Exact match. Returns whether or not two molecules are
the same.

2. Sub-structure search. Returns whether or not the query
molecule is a substructure of the target molecule. If the
molecules are represented as 2D graph where atoms are
indices and bonds between them are vertices. Then sub-
structure search can be approached as subgraph isomor-
phism problem, where the task is to find out whether of
two given graphs A and B, A contains a subgraph that is
isomorphic to B.

3. Similarity search. Returns whether or not the Tanimoto
similarity between two molecules (fingerprints) exceeds
the cut-off value.

DATABASE OVERVIEW

Database content

ConjuPepDB contains information of >1600 unique pep-
tidic conjugates collected from 230 published research ar-
ticles. It provides comprehensive information about a pep-
tid conjugate such as 2D and 3D models, molecular prop-
erties, compound identifier (CAS RN for both the conju-
gate and the small molecule alone), structural information
including peptide sequence, covalent binding mode as well
as conjugated small molecule structure, bibliography and
other information (Figure 4). Data are organised in several
fields such as chemical structure, chemical name, source,
SMILES, InchiKey, molecular weight, molecular formula,
CAS RN, application, type of conjugate and references. Ad-
ditionally, various calculated properties such as log P, num-

https://jpgraph.net/
http://www.jmol.org/
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Figure 3. A schematic diagram of workflow of data collection and processing and layout of information retrieval in ConjuPepDB.

ber of H-bond donors and acceptors, rotatable bonds and
surface area are also provided.

User interface layout

ConjuPepDB is designed to be intuitive and user-friendly
with multiple ways to navigate the database. Options are
provided to browse all conjugates, articles, structures and
biological activities. The rich interface for querying al-
lows the user to easily retrieve a specific conjugate from
the database. Users can perform a simple search beside
the complex and chemical fingerprint-based substructure
search. The web-interface is designed to be responsive
and compatible with devices of different screen sizes. A
brief description of the main pages in ConjuPepDB is as
follows.

a. Home: Main landing page, with a brief introduction and
statistical information about the database.

b. Browse Conjugates: This page has an interactive table
spread over multiple sub-pages displaying all conjugates
in ConjuPepDB. Options to filter the table based year of
publications are also provided (Figure 4A). Details of a
single conjugate can be accessed by clicking on the Con-
juPepDB ID, which takes the user to the single conjugate
view page.

c. Search: This page has comprehensive options to per-
form simple, complex and substructure searches (Fig-
ure 4C). The simple search allows performing a search
using various fields such as internal ID (ConjuPepDB

ID), CAS RN, application, article title, author name and
journal. Structure search, in turn, allows the users to
draw the query molecule and search for entries in the
ConjuPepDB.

d. Single conjugate view: This page displays both a 2D and
an interactive 3D model and all relevant information
associated with a single conjugate. The animation and
representation of the 3D model can be controlled using
the buttons provided below the model (Figure 4B). A
schematic illustration of the conjugate is shown, where
the sequence of the peptide, the type of the linker and
the name of the small organic drug molecule is dis-
played. Data in this page are divided into six categories
as follows. (i) Identification (chemical name, sequence,
SMILES, InchiKey, molecular weight, molecular for-
mula, source). (ii) External ID (CAS RN). (iii) Struc-
tural data, which include information about the method
used for structure determination. (iv) Other informa-
tion, namely, application, conjugate type, etc. (v) Cal-
culated properties such as LogP, number or H-bond
donor or acceptor, rotatable bond and polar surface area
(PSA). (vi) Information related to citations.

e. Browse article: List of the articles from which data are
included in ConjuPepDB with links to the full-text op-
tions is presented in this page. The title of the article, au-
thor names, journal, year and the number of conjugates
in each article are shown in the table (Figure 4D).

f. Feedback: This page holds the details on how to give
feedback and report errors. The templates for contribut-
ing new data into ConjuPepDB are also available here.
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Figure 4. Overview of different ConjuPepDB webpages. Layout of: (A) browse conjugates table along with the filters, (B) structures and related data of a
conjugate entry, (C) search options in ConjuPepDB, (D) browse article table, (E) single article page.
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Figure 5. The distribution of applications found for the database entries.

Data submitted by users would be reviewed by the Con-
juPepDB team before uploading.

Analysis of conjugate applications

The biomedical applications are included and their distribu-
tion in the ConjuPepDB are shown in Figure 5. The most
common types of application are anticancer (372) and an-
timicrobial (262) utilizations.

Some anticancer drugs are poorly soluble in water or they
are toxic. These disadvantageous properties can be reme-
died with conjugation of a small peptide (31). Other con-
jugates are designed as ‘prodrugs’ activated by an enzyme
produced by the tumor cells by cleaving the peptide part
thereby activating the compound (23). The application of
tumor specific peptides made the targeted therapy available:
the Human epidermal growth factor (HER2) receptor (32)
and the gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) recep-
tors are typical examples for these (33). With the addition of
a cell-penetrating peptide the anticancer drug can be more
effectively cumulated in the tumor cells (34).

The antibacterial conjugates (110) are the second most
numerous group of conjugates analysed (35–37). In most
cases, these conjugates are useful to increase the selectiv-
ity or the activity (or decrease the resistance) of the com-
pounds compared to their unconjugated forms. As an ex-
ample, the antimycobacterial activity of peptide conjugate
of pyridopyrimidine derivatives were found to be more ef-
fective and less toxic in a series of in vivo and in vitro test-
ing than the original small organic drug molecule (38). An-
tiprotozoal (23 conjugates, mostly antimalarial (11)), antivi-
ral (114 conjugates, for e.g. HIV-1, Hepatitis-C and Herpes
simplex virus) (9,39,40) and antifungal (15 conjugates)) (10)
also occur in the literature, albeit in a smaller number.

A large number (122 conjugates) of anti-inflammatory
drug-conjugates were also found, e.g. for the treatment of
rheumatoid arthritis (41), while conjugates targeting spe-

cific tissues (such as the bone with ibuprofen) have been also
investigated (42).

Diseases of the central nervous system, mainly
Alzheimer’s disease (14) also seems to be a promising
area of research (71 conjugates).

Although drug-conjugates with biomedical action were
the main focus of our literature search, a huge number
of other conjugates (749) were found without any specific
pharmacological properties. These were mostly related to
various synthetic efforts to invent and improve the conju-
gation techniques without any biological tests (43–45). Var-
ious other basically rare biomedical applications, including
facilitated blood−brain barrier transport (46), biotechno-
logical applications like DNA cleavage (47), radiolabeling
(48), imaging (49) or chelation were published too (50). For
the sake of the database, these are valuable entries, because
these appreciate the more diverse applicability of peptide
conjugates and also provide useful insight to synthetic so-
lutions for interested organic chemists.

Examples

Brief examples of a few search options provided in Conju-
PepDB are described below:

1. Free text search: A free text based search has been im-
plemented which allows users to perform keyword-based
search on various fields of the database. Database fields
included in this search are ConjuPepDB ID, peptide se-
quence (one letter code), CAS RN, InChikey, applica-
tion, peptide name, small molecule name, and conjugate
types. Logical search query can be performed by using
logical operators such as ‘+’ for AND, ‘−’ for NOT and
‘no operator’ for OR. For example, if we search using
‘sulfide + anticancer’ as the search term, it will return
387 hits of conjugates of type sulfide with anticancer
properties (Figure 6). On the other hand, search query
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Figure 6. (A) The interface for free text based search in ConjuPepDB. (B) The search results of the query. A total of 118 hits were obtained for query
‘sulfide+anticancer’.
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Figure 7. (A) The query structure drawn in JSME editor. (B) Hits of the chemical structure search obtained with Tanimoto score.

‘anticancer-amide’ will collect all the conjugates with
anticancer application while excluding type amide. Ad-
ditional information of this topic is available at https:
//conjupepdb.ttk.hu/help.php#Simple Search.

2. Simple Search: Specific entries in ConjuPepDB can also
be searched using the Internal ID of the database (Con-
juPepDB ID), CAS RN, author name, title of the re-
search article, journal name, as well as year of publica-
tion.

3. Structure search: We have also implemented a chemi-
cal search functionality. Here users can sketch the query
structure in a graphical interface and run the structure
search. The search is performed on the small molecule
part of the peptide–drug conjugate only. With this a user
can easily find the relevant conjugates with a drug like
chemical scaffold of interest. As an example, we use the
query molecule shown in Figure 7A, which is represented
in smile format as:

‘COc4cccc5c(=O)c3c(O)c2C[C@@](O)(C(=O)CO)C[C@
H](O[C@H]1C[C@H](N)[C@H](O)[C@H](C)O1)c2c(O)
c3c(=O)c45’

Beside sketching it from scratch it is also possible to
paste the SMILES notation of our query structure into the
canvas. Readers are encouraged to look for more details
on this option in the ConjuPepDB help page which can
be accessed at https://conjupepdb.ttk.hu/help.php#Sub-
structure Search. After drawing the query molecule and se-
lecting the type of chemical search, press the ‘SEARCH but-
ton, which will take you to the result page once the search
is finished. Figure 7B shows the output of your structure
search, where the hits are sorted using Tanimoto distance

between the query and the hit molecule. Molecules with
higher similarity have higher Tanimoto coefficients, closer
to 1, while less similar ones have lower values, closer to 0. In
addition, users can also search the database by exact struc-
ture or sub-structure search.

SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK

In summary, we created the ConjuPepDB which is a pub-
licly available database comprising information on peptide–
drug conjugates. Data were collected manually and treated
to summarise and present the relevant information of this
important and rapidly developing field of potential drug
molecules. It comprises basic information on each com-
pound such as the structure of the conjugate, the CAS
RN, the name of the peptide and the small organic drug
molecule. Furthermore, the entries also include informa-
tion on the application of the conjugate, and the type of the
chemical linkage that was chosen for covalent coupling of
peptide and the drug molecule. ConjuPepDB contains 1645
entries with biomedical application collected from 238 re-
search papers from 95 different scientific journals. Accord-
ing to our knowledge, this is the first freely available com-
prehensive database on peptide–drug conjugates. We believe
that this DB might disseminate the importance of this class
of organic compounds with significant future biomedical
potential for industrial applications.
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